FEELING HUNGRY? 😊
CHECK OUT THE CATERING OPEN ON CAMPUS THIS TERM

**THE STREET CAFÉ**
CHARLES SIKES BUILDING, LEVEL 1
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 10.00AM - 2.00PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: - CLOSED
*Time Subject to Change

**THE MILL CAFÉ**
HASLETT BUILDING, LEVEL 2
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 10.00AM - 2.00PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: - CLOSED
*Time Subject to Change

**CAFE CENTRAL**
STUDENT CENTRAL, LEVEL 4
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 9.00AM - 3.00PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: - CLOSED
*Time Subject to Change

**THE TOAST HOUSE**
SOVEREIGN DESIGN HOUSE
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 10.00AM - 2.00PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: - CLOSED
*Time Subject to Change

**INTERNATIONAL KITCHEN**
STUDENT CENTRAL, LEVEL 4
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 8.30AM - 2.30PM
Hot Food served until 2:00pm
Drinks & Sandwiches served until 2:30pm
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: - CLOSED
*Time Subject to Change

**MAKE SURE YOU FOLLOW US FOR UPDATES ON MENUS, OPENING TIMES AND COMPETITIONS**

@Huddersfood @Hudfood

Huddersfood
Eat, Drink. Relax